This paper presents a simple, robust controller for use in speed control of an internal combustion engine for serieshybrid electric vehicle applications. Particular reference is made to the stability of the rectified DC link voltage under load disturbance and potentially inaccurate system models. In the system under consideration, the primary power source is a 4-cylinder normally aspirated gasoline internal combustion engine, which is mechanically coupled to a three-phase permanent magnet AC generator. The generated AC voltage is subsequently rectified to supply a lead-acid battery, and permanent magnet traction motors via three-phase full bridge power electronic inverters. Two complementary performance objectives exist. Firstly to maintain the internal combustion engine at its optimal operating point, and secondly to supply a stable 42V supply to the traction drive inverters. Achievement of these goals minimises the transient energy storage requirements at the DC link, with a consequent reduction in both weight and cost. These objectives imply constant velocity operation of the internal combustion engine under external load disturbances and changes in both operating conditions and vehicle speed set-points. An electronically operated throttle allows closed loop engine velocity control. System time-delays and non-linearities render closed loop control design extremely problematic. A model based controller is designed and shown to be robust in controlling the DC link voltage, resulting in well-conditioned operation of the hybrid vehicle.
Introduction
The series-hybrid electric vehicle drivetrain [1] consists of [2] petrol internal combustion (IC) engine, AC generator, DC rectification, battery energy storage, three-phase inverter and traction drives ( AC/DC rectifier and the traction motor inverter drive is operationally critical whether the prime mover be a petrol or diesel IC engine [3] . Firstly a prime objective for operation of the traction drives is to deliver smooth, ripple-free torque. Controllers for this purpose rely on a stable DC link supply. Of particular importance is its ability to reject both dynamic and static loads from the traction drives and also an ability to absorb excess energy under regenerative braking regimes. A direct advantage of maintaining the integrity of the DC link voltage is the associated maintenance of the IC engine at its optimal operating point in terms of fuel efficiency and pollutants [3] . Again, the rejection of dynamics from drive loading is instrumental in achieving this goal.
The control systeni for the series-hybrid electric vehicle (SEV) has both cascaded and nested structures, and consists of a velocity set-point controller for the IC engine via an electronically actuated throttle, and currelnt control loops around the traction drive units (Fig. 2) . There are a variety of power 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 2600
Engine RPM control strategies applied to hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) powertrains [4] , [5] which generally try to achieve a number of goals in a four cost function [2] , -Inaximise fuel economy millinise emissions = minimise system costs maximise driving performance.
Choice of operating point
Of particular importance in this analysis is the twin goals of maximising fuel economy and minimising emissions such as hydeocarbons (HUC) and carbon milonoxide (CO). The experiinental fuel coInsumption and efficieney of a typical [6] In most production vehicles, the amount of air is countrolled by a throttle bypass valve, sometimes augmented by additional valves actuated by an accessory load signal [11] . Alterriatively, it is possible to directly control the throttle by direct electronic means rather than by mechanical linkages [12] , [13] . Air control provides large authority over the engine, however it is subject to intake manifold dynamics and intake-to-torque time delays. Direct control of the spark ignition timing provides a high bandwidth-low delay approach. However spark control has rather limited authority since excessive retardation of the ignition can cause combbustion instabilities. In the hybrid electric vehicle under consideration here, it is desired to produce a low-cost iluplemnentation of the control structure, and hence direct control of the throttle by electronic means is identified as the preferred technology if the inherent system delays can be overcome to produce a reliable speed controller. This is reinforced by the fact that a typical production ISC controller incluLdes a PID loop for air control, a proportional loop for the spark control, feedforward loop for accessory loads, and other ad hoc loops for a variety of environmental compensation schemes. The miain characteristics of spark ignition engines is that they are highly nonlinear with significant tinme delay between throttle and torque production.The main objective of this research is to prodnce lowcost stable engine angular velocity control with good disturbance rejection characteristics. Torque based control methods [14] , [15] , generally rely on high precision feedback data such as cylinder pressure sensors, however cycle-to-cycle fluctuations coupled with low resolution crank angle measurements can pose problems for the stability of any closed loop control scheme. This often leads to the complicated implementation of further inner compensation schemes.
Smi/th Predictor
The general limitation of tuning rules for PID controllers is that they are derived for delay-free systems. For the system under consideration, the colnpound time delay between control actuator signal and torque production initiation at 2000rpm was found experimentally to be 98OrTns with a variability of b50rns. Under such circunmstances, a PID controller is extremely difficult to tune by standard tuning rules. A stable cuntroller was eventually indentified by trial and error with hardware in the loop.
The performanice of the controller is shown in figure   7 . The experimental setup is discussed more fully in later sections of this paper. The regulator was attempting to stabilise the generated dc voltage at 42V, the performance was as follows: -Mean voltage 39.4V -Standard deviation 3 This motivates the design of a predictive controller such as the Sm-ith Predictor [8] , [9] . The predictor generally utilises a model of the plant characterized inrto a linear transfer function accoinpanied by a time delay. A model is used to simulate the delayed and undelayed states of the plant, subsequently the real plant output is canceled by the delayed state, and the undelayed state is used as the feedback signal for the plant controller (fig 9) . The transfer functioin of the plant and Srnith Predictor can be written as [7] YFB Gq(s)E(s)C(s). 
Thus in the time-domain, YFB (t) = y(t + T) which is the prediction of the output siginal. [10] . In this case, for simplicity and ease of implementation, the adopted model ( figure 10 ) was a set of structures linearised [16] around the operating speed of interest, which relates output torque changes to changes in fuel, spark and throttle [17] . 
